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Wind tunnel tests were conducted to evaluate the aerodynamic perfo~ance of an 
advanced co~nnular exhaust nozzle for a future supersonic propulSion system. 
Tests were conducted with two test configurations: 1) a short flap mechanism 
for fan stream control with an isentropic contoured flow splitter, and 2) an 
iris fan nozzle with a conical flow splitter. 80th designs feature a 
translating primary plug and an auxiliary inlet ejector. 
Tests were conducted at takeoff and simulated cruise conditions. Data were 
acquired at Mach numbers of 0, 0.36, 0.9, and 2.0 for a wide range of nozzle 
operating conditions. At simulated supersonic cruise, both configurations 
demonstrated good perfonmance, comparable to levels assumed 1n earlier 
advanced supers('\nic propulsion studies. However, at subsonic cruise, both 
configurations exhibited perfonnance that was 6 to 7.5 percent less than the 
study assumptions. At take-off conditions, the iris configuration perfonmance 
approached the assumed levels, while the short flap design was 4 to 6 percent 
1 ess. 
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This report documents the work petformtd during the Nozzle Performance Tests (Task III) of Contract NAS3-20051. Because of the large amount of information. 
this report is presented in three Volum~: to facilitate its use. 
Volume I contains the design layouts and detailed deSign drawings of the 
nozzle models. 
Volume II contains the tabular aerodynamic data generated in this program. 
Volume III contains a graphical presentation of the data. 
A complete description of the test hardware and test facilities is contained 
in the companion Task III Final Report, CR-159818. Significant test results 
and conclusions are also included in the Final Report. 
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1. Introduction 
Tabul ated aerodynamic data presented in this volume were acquired during .. ;,~ 
scale model nozzle performance wind tunnel test. 
Section 2 contains an index that can be used to locate the tabulated d~ta 
obtained during this program. 
Section 3 provides a description of the tabulated data parameters. 
The aerodynamic data presented in Section 5 include: 
o Nozzle thrust coefficient parameters 
o Nozzle discharge coefficients 
o Static pressure tap measurements 
iv 
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2. Tabulated Data Index 
The tabulated data are organized by run number sequence with each run number 
representing a specific test configuration. Each run is cOMprised of a 
sequence of reading numbers that represent specific data points for discrete 
nozzl e operati ng cond1t1ons and tlllnel Mach nUlber. 
A data matrix is provided in Table 2-1 which relates each test configuration 
and nomi nal ~ach nUll_ to the corres pondi ng run nUlber and readi n9 nlllbers 
comprising that run. For example, to locate the data for the short flap nozzle 
subsonic cruise configuration C2 tested at an ejector inlet position of 0.46 
and clamshell angle of 170 at 0.9 Mach number, we find the desired run 
number is 30 and the reading numbers are (1718-1751). 
o IU'I~.onie C~ui'l 01'1 
tAl ... 2-1 
DAtA ",Till GUIDI 
- Sho~t fll, nOlll ... upe~.onle e~ui'l confityrltlaa Cl 
"0 '" 2.0 
W. eorr 
lun Mo. (ID'e Mo.) 14 (1039-1070) 15 (1071-1102) 16 (1103-1144) 
- I~l. fll, nolll .. luperionle erul.1 eonfltyrltlaa A1 
No • 2.0 
WI eorr 
lun Mo. (lD'e Mo.) 11 (1155-1114) 20 (1241-1277) 19 (1205-1235) 
o Sub.onle C~i'l Dltl 
- Short fll, nOllll-lub.onle erul'l eonfilUrltlaa C2 
IJlctor Inllt 
Pollti"" Cl •• hell Ift,ll 
Ain'l,t/lt Ito 130 170 110 l.wel 
(lliel) 0.46 0.9 29( 1 .. '-1717) 30(1711-1751) 31(1752-1715) 46(2265-2271) 
(lliel) 0.46 o , 0.9 47(2279-2292) 
(lliel) 0.46 YI~Y 
o to 0.95 45<2224-2264) 













, i IL .'1'(, 
ejlctor l"llt 
.odd. 
'l"'lt lA, Ito 130 'WRV'" 
(Mld) 0.63 0.9 330129-1863) 
(Mid) 0.63 o • 0.9 
(Mld) 0.63 vary 
o CO 0.95 44(2111-2223 ) 
(Modified) 0.42 0.' 
ejlctor ItIllO"d wry 
o to O.'S 
0 Takloff Olta 
- Short flap "olile-takloff conficuration 03 plu~ extlnded 













'olhion Mo l~o 110 
Ixtlndld n , 0.36 26(1521-1592) 
txtlndld o • 0.36 24 <1438-1491) 220341-(407) 
Ixtended o • 0.36 59(2651-2693 ) 
axtanded o , 0.36 27(1593-1653) 
rltractld 0.36 21Ct654-1614 ) 
Ixtlnded 0 
Ixtlnded 0 
* 200 .e.-ent inlet flap fllIOved 
.. Iri. flap nollil-takloff eonficuration 43 ,lu, Ixtendld 
A33 ,lu, ratracted 
Ejector tnlet Pri.ary 
Pcdtion 'lu, Cl •• hlll .nale 
Aiftiet /A, .odtion Ho 130 17° 
(Mid) 0.80 ."tlnded o (, 0.36 37(1940-2000) 





23(1401-1437) 57 (2592-2627) 
25U49'-1527) 
60(2694-2710 ) 
sac 2621-265 7 ) 
6 t( 2711-2'127) 
21 0 It .. ovld 
65(2873-2893) 







3. Data Identification Guide 
A set of tabulated data for each run consists of tunnel Mach number, nozzle 
o~~rating conditions, discharge coefficients, thrust coefficients and surface 
static pressures. The nozzle operating conditions and performance coefficients 
for each reading of the run are summarized at the beginning of the data set 
followed by static pressure measurements for each reading. We will use the 
data set for run 30 listed on pages 585-&19 book 2 and previous identified in 
the data matrix, as an example, to describe the information presented. The 
configuration description is listed at the top of the summary page. Directly 
below the description, t.he nozzle operating conditions and coefficients are 
tabulated by reading number (RDG) which appears on the extreme left of the 
page. Proceeding from left to right the parameters are; tunnel Mach number (MO), fan-to-primary stream pressure split (PTF/PTP), fan nozzle pressure 
ratio (PTF/PO), primary nozzle pre,sure ratio (PTP/PO), secondary flow (OMEGA), secondary-to-fan total pressure pumping characteristic (PTS/PTF), (note that the secondary flow and pumping characteristic parameters only ftpply 
to the supersonic cruise configuration), fan nozzle discharge coefficient (CDF), primary nozzle discharge coefficient (COP), nozzle gross thrust 
coefficient as defined in Ref. 1, but including the exterl,al skin friction 
drag of the model (CFl), nozzle efficiency coefficient as defined in Ref. 1, 
but including external skin friction drag (ETA1), nozzle efficiency 
coefficient as defined in Ref. 1 (ETA1, INT), nozzle gross thrust coefficient 
as defined in Ref. 1 (CFPl), nozzle gross thrust coefficient as defined in 
Ref. 1, adjusted for the estimated internal duct friction losses from the 
charging station to nozzle exit plane (CFP2), stream thrust coefficient (F9). 
The definition of the additional thrust parameters not included in Ref. 1 are 
provided on page viii. 
FollOWing the run summary the model surface static pressure measurements are 
presented for each reading. These data are identified by the run and reading (RDG) number on the upper right hand corner of the page. The pres~ure 
measurements are grouped together for each model surface as identified by the 
heading such aSi primary plug, flow splitter outer diameter, flow splitter 
inner diameter. Reading from left to right for each grouping the pressures are 
expressed in terms of absolute pressure, pSia, (Pl), normalized by ambient 
pressure (Pl/PO), normalized by fan total pressure (Pl/PTF). and normalized by 
primary total pressure (Pl/PTP). (X/OMAX) describes the normalized axial 
location of each tap t'elative to the common model connection flange·. It 
should be noted that not all of the static tap instrumentation listed was 
applicable.to all of test configurations. For cases that do not apply, the 
information is lined out. 
*For the short flap nozzle configurations C2, C3 and C33, the correct 
axial location (X/Omax) of the last inlet flap tap, #48, identified as AVO 
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Additional Thrust Parameters 
Gross thrust cOif. CFl • 
Efficilncy cOif. ETAl • 





Y-l J 2 - 1 
and is the estimated duct friction loss from the 
instrumentation charging station to nozzle exit plane 
Stream thrust Coef. F9 • (F-Dex) + Po Ag 
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